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IRS Questions and Answers

This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters

is provided by the local office of

number is used to identify joint’
returns. However, you should
print your wife's name on the la-

the U. S. Internal Revenue Serv-| bel, Her Social Security number
ice and is published as a public| should be entered in the space
service to taxpayers. The column |provided on the return.

Q—If I let IRS compute my tax
and I have a refund h
long will it take to get it?
AIRS can compute

and issue a refund within 4H
weeks from the date the
is filed with the service
Actually, it won’t delay a refund
by having IRS compute, the tax
since the computations are check:
ed on all returns we receive,
Q—If you don’t have to have

a job before you move, can any-
one deduct moving expenses an.
der the new law?

answers questions most frequent.

ly asked by taxpayers.

@Q@—When can I expect to get
my W-2?

A—Employers are required to
issue W-2 statements to their em-
Ployees by January 31. However,
the final date is February 1 this
year since January 31 falls on
a weekend. Many, however, issue

them sooner for the convenience
of those employees who are ex-
hecting a refund and want to
fille early.
Q—I was married last year and stillboth my wife and T got a tax| A-No, there areti dedpackage in the mail. If we ions on Who can utail. file nses

ajoint return, whose label Sock) Dag eventhoughtelehEwe use?
Joard JaeA—Use your name label since alsond2ostjul %the husband’s SocialSour! free copy of Publication8

| Information oh Moving EX

§ SINUS
~ Sufferers

You can also find ! b
on moving expenses, as ve
many other subjects fn P
tion No. 17, Your (Federal f
Tax. This booklét may. be Pil

Here's good news for youl Exclusive
néw “Hard-core” SYNA-CLEAR Decon-
Qestant tablets act instantly and clear
all nasalsinus cavities. One “hard-core”
tablet gives up fo 8 hours relief from

 

 

  
   

  
   

  
  
  

 

chased from most IRS ofitides Bx
the Superintendent of Docurhein
U. S. Government Printing Offi
Washington, D. C. 20402, fdr [2

pain and pressure of congestion. Allows cents.
you to pytiie eas)oasilyHops watery
eyes and runny nose. You can bi Q—! kindSYNA-CLEAR atall Drug Stores, withe What of mistakesout need for a prescription, Satisfaction
guaranteed by maker. Try it today!
Introductory offer worth $1.50. Gut out
this ad-sTake to one of the stores
fisted below. Purchase one pack of
Syna-Clear 12's and receive one more
Syna-Clear 12-pack free.

up taxpayer ndofmusaisJot yoo
'A—Refunds were delayedSh

taxpayers had to be co
supply information oie
include—or listed incom
whenthey filed their Form I
Missing W-2 forms, missing is
natures, and missing or inaloou-
rate Social Security numbeds
were some of the major types af
errors.
Q—The name label is on. the

| front cover of the ok
| package this year instead
whereit used to be on the Fon
1040. Why the change? :

i A—To reduce costs and ada
flexibility to printing procedures
To put the name label on

| Form 1040 required the cover

   
Kings Min. Drug Co.  

 

    
   

py.
 

Ano | the package to have a cut
Having A | space. The cutting added 10°
Wedding? lio of the packages and ’@allip

limited the number of print s
Call | who could supply the packages,

Before the present system
Paul Lemmons adopted, it was tested eas

ly last year in several pats#
the country.
Q—I have a partial scholasstilp

that covers some of my college
costs, Do I have to report this
as income?

Photographey

Phone 487-4502

 

HeraldSetsNNew Picture Po
The Herald is setting a new policy on pictures to bei J

lished in the future and seeks the cooperation of its reader
and customers in making the change.

Beginning next week, only black and white photography
will be accepted since only poor reproduction can be expected
from colored photographs.

For birthday pictures and other single-column plotures |
only wallet-size (2x3) photographs will be accepted, and foz
brides and brides-elect, 5x7 pictures are requested.

Also, all brides pictures and birthday pictures must be in |
the Herald office no later than Monday for inclusion in that ;
week's edition.

The new rules have been necessitated since a change ham;been made in engraving companies serving the Herald, Wehope you will not Ra SH rorsEn oll run
the proper sizes when ordering from your photographer, 2
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING  

 

537 EAST KING ST. TELEPHONE739-5844

MON., TUES. &
MEN'S OR LADIES’ Je. SPECIALS
SUITS.......5$1.00dh

i

LADIES 1.PI1ZCE

DRESSES

    
 

COIOFET* VY ceive

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

Shirts &
MON., TUES. & WED, “SPECIAL”

SKIRTS

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT

 

Crier
Crap.”t

Folded or
On Hongers  
 

    
TROUSERS 3

ANY3.MATCH ]

SWEATERS

7:30 TILL 6pm. SUNDAY i

‘A~Most scholarships are not
taxable and do not have to be
réported. Since. there are many
different types ‘of scholarships,
‘chack with the organization that
gave it to you for information
on ‘its tax status, Details can be
found in Publieation 507, Tax In-
formatibn oh Scholarships and
Féllowsiips, avhilable free by
ging @a pogt tard to your local

astaxes can I deduct on

ayou:itemize deductions,
| then your state and local income
taxes, pergnal, ty, real es-
tate, ge and state and
localas taxes may be de-

| ducted. List theseon Schedule A,
Itemized Deductions.

Federal taxes such ag Social
Security tax or thase on alcohol
ar tobace are not deductible.

.| Hunting Licenses, driver's licenses
or |Se fees are also

t new tax rates
ltI can't find

seri instructions.

: he
; wedo natAretheeretax
Fs) and packages that were
Just, rh
The pew ng gehedyes

  

 

   

   

FOOD

FARMSFULLQUARTER SUCED

3

PRYPROTo Mild ROLL

  

uyACCEPTU. S, GOVERNMENT &&

OAL ROASTING or BARE-GI HALF or WHORE

ESH PORK

Tax Exemption
Is Explained
Greensboro — The Tax Re-

form Act of 1969 raised personal
ahd dependency exemption de-
duction for federal income tax
from $600 to $625 for 1970, J. E.
Wall, IRS District Director for
North Carolina, said today.

The extra exemption for tax-
payers 65 or over or for those
who are blind ig also $625.

The increase in dependency ex-
emptions was accompanied by a
change in the income test for
claiming dependents. Previously,
a person had to have income of
less than $600 to qualify as a
dependent. That amount has now
been raised to $625 for 1970.

The gross-income test, how-
ever, does not apply to children
under 19 or to full-time students,
but parents still must furnish
over half of the child’s support
and meet the other dependency
requirements to claim him as a
dependent.
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corporate the rates for
people, however,

single 
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HAM-49°
UNTRYHAM...

Nazarene Pastor
To Meeting
Nazarene church pastors am

their wives from this community
and area will take part in the
annual preachers’ conference of
the North Carolina district to be
held at Camp Munda Vista, near
Asheboro, Monday through Wed.
nesday, Feb. 1-3.

Nearly all of the 48 churches
on the district will be represented
according to the Rev. T. C. (Jack)
Sanders, Jr., district superintend-
ent.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Sam:

uel Young, Kansas City, Mo., sen-

ior general superintendent in the
denomination.
Dr. Young has served continu-

ously since 1948 in the highest
elective office of the church. This
will be his final 4-year term and
he will retire in 1972, Before be-
coming a general superintendent,
he was president of Eastern Naz
arene College, Wollaston, Mass.,
and earlier served as a district
superintendent and pastor.
The conference is planned as

a time of inspiration and fellow-
ship. District goals will be dis-
cussed and plans made for the

 
————

Math Teachers
Plan Meeting
Representatives of the N. C.

Council of Teachers of Mathe-
matics will meet in Winston-Sa-
lem January 30 to discuss vital
issuesto the success of the newly-
launched organization, Robert
Jones, Math Director for the State
Education Agency, noted that the
group was formed this winter,

All math teachers in the State
(kindergarten through college) as
well as laymen interested in
mathematics are invited to join,
said Jones. To date some 200
teachers have expressed interest
in membership.
The new organization will meet

at Winston-Salem State Univers-
ity from 10 am. to 3 pm. The
meeting will be held in Coltrain
Hall. Discussion will cover mem-
bership dues, a proposed infor-
mational brochure and constitu.
tion, spring activities, and in-
volvement of new members in
the organization.
Mrs. Margaret Calahan of Shel-

by Jr. High is among the mem-
bers who will attend the Winston-
Salem meeting. remainder of the district year.
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SLICED
BACC

994

    RED BAND
Ploin or SelfRising

FLOUR

    

COFFEE CREAMER

PREAM
” 5Qc !'D

  
UIT DRINKS ¥ 3

Pu VEGETABLE ... Licit 1 with @ $5.00 or more order.

  

  

2 0c. SUZE FUTURE
Floor Finish
VOID A7iER JAN. 30.

JORTENING .. 3
RK N’ BEANS 3

BEECHNUT STRAINED

BABY FOOD
THRIFTY MAIDTOMATO, VEGETABLE or

i

 

   
  
    
    

THRIFTY MAID YELLOW CLING HALVES or

SLICED. PEACHES ."
THRIFTY MAID RTP

t PIE CHERRIES . .
THRIFTY MAID SELECT QUALITY

TOMATOES “os
 

   
CH, size

PRESH, LARGE 2 DOZEN SIZE

   
  

WHITE or PINK

Anacin Tablets
VOID AFTER JAN. 20    

  
   

 

 THRIFTY MAID

SUMMER ISLAND Y3 SLICES

JUICY FLORIDA

APEFRUIT .....2
STRAWBERRIES . . 3

eT,SSS20Ect

® 000 00 MW

BEAN SOUP .... 7 woo

KETCHUP w/Relish. 5
“| CUTGREEN BEANS 6

GREEN LIMA BEANS 5
PINEAPPLE. .....

ORANGES 8: 59°
PASCAL CELERY ...2
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rid SLY
$100

- $1 00

1601,
CANS
100

12.02.
BOTTLES

+ 16.02.

CANS
100

1602.

CANS

Leor= 9] 00

$]00

STALKS

ONLY 39°
99¢
89°

5.18.
BAGS

PINTS
ONLY

otic

* THIGHS sevens
WHOLE LEGS ..
DRUMSTICKS ..
LIVERS.........
WINGS ...... =» 28°
BACKS .......= 10°

BANANAS

HALF
GALLON

Son

One objective of the new or.

) # FRYER"PARTS ®
| PULLY BONE CUT “NO RIBS” FRYER

AST ...... = 59¢

w 49¢

w 49¢

49¢
29Boz.

cur

ARROW
ETERGENT

RIPE

 

THRIFTY MapWay,
VANILLA - CHOCOLATE ~

FUDGE ROYALE

ICE

ganization, according to Jones, is The President’s Commission
to allow mathematics teachers of jon Heart Disease, Cancer and
all levels to communicate regard. Stroke reponteld that g total of
ing teaching methods, curriculum [132 million work days were lost
development, and related mat. |in a single year by members of
ters, State School Superintendent |the labor force, housewives and
Craig Phillips applauded the new |others who were unable to at.
group, saying that such organi-|tend to their usual activities be.
zations are essential to the growth'| cause of heart and blood vessel

of professional compentency a-| disorders, relates the North Ca-
mong North Carolina teachers. |rolina Heart Assoclation.

A “roorback” means a false
hood used for political effect by| Washington state is
a (candidate, than New England.

larger

 

SXGREENSTAMPS
$10.00 or More Order

FREE KINGS hy

WINpieSTORES
Limit One Com . ‘ult Person

 

NEW STOREHOURS OPENWEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON UNTIL 6 P.M.

| Tudor,flavorful

rs
CUT-UP

TRAY-PACK

 
W-D U. S. INSPECTED.

Frye
WHOLE

}'
§
£2

}'  
W.D “EACH SLICE WRAPPED"

AMERICAN SLICES . .
SUPERBRAND MILD OR MELLOW WISCONSIN

CHEESE STICKS .....
TASTE O' SEA FRENCH FRIED

RED PERCH.FILLETS ...
TASTE O’ SEA PRENCH FRIED

FLOUNDER FILLETS . . .

   

: GROUND BEEF,

aay. : 5.
DEEP SOUTH STRAWBERAY

PRESERVES ........
DIXIE DARLING White, Ye low, Leno *r Denis Pocd LATER

CAKE MIXES =. 4 :
PALMETTO FARM, TRS.

= 59°
sooWorx

PKGS.

rEVE MARGARINE

.

. .. . 4 i310°

a9-n § GOLDEN CORN ....5 us
(} * § FRUIT COCKTAIL... 4 = 51°
Vonmpuna® pr GRADE A" ARGE PALMETTOFok

Doz.

ONLY

 

EGGS .. 2+ 89¢
Limit 1 with a $5.00 or more order. 1.8. gay MAXWELL HOUT: 1B Con ASTOR

FEE 77¢ 59
DIXIE CRYSTALS, DOMINO or THRIFTY MAID... timit 1 with $5.00 orden. |

SUGAR 5: 39BREAD4:: 99<
HOSE... - 69

FROZEN FOODS
MORTON Apple, Cherry, Peach or Coconut Custard

1%2-18.
LOAVES

 

FRUIT PIES... . 4 =$po0
COOKEDSHRIMP . . .. = 51%
POTATOES .......4 231%
PERCH FILLETS ...... =59

16.01.FISH STICKS ........ “ 69
(Boil In Bag) Salis. Steak, Gr. & Sli. Beef, Gr. & Sli, Turkey or Creamed Chicken }

jfFREEZER QUEEN. ... 4 i

89c
W-D BEEF BURGERS OR BEEF

gion
14 C

5.01
PKGS.

STEAKETTES . ......
3 { fr

3

))

»
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Thursday, January 28, 1971 ¢ ®
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